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THE YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASroCIATION PURPOSE 
to build a fellowship of WPmen and girls devoted to the 
task or realizing in our common lite those ideals ot 
personal and social living to which we are committed by 
our· faith as Christians. 
In this endeavor we seek to understand Jesus,. to share 
his love tor all people, and to grow in the knowledge 
and love or God. 
i 
CHAPTER I 
IN THE BEGINNING 
The field of the BusinestJ and .Industrial Department of the Young 
women's Christian Association consists chiefly of girls who work in 
ottices1 stor&s, factories; and in the teaching and nursing professions; 
the age range lies between eighteen and thirty-five, with the majority age 
grouping between eighteen and twenty-seven. 
In an effort to carry out the Association's purpose of tullness or 
li.te in terms of this group, the program has to do with their leisure ac-
tivities, their work conditione and their business and social relation-
ships. At the point ot its emphasis on individual development the program 
is distinctly one of adUlt seit~ducation based on freedom or choice or 
activity, with the directors and the department committee acting as re-
sources responsible for opening · up educational opportunities afforded wl~­
in the Association and in the community. 
Keeping in mind the Association's further purpose ot making its whole 
fellowship a social force tor the extension of the Kingdom or God, this 
department seeks, through adherence to the principle of group selt-deter-
. to.ination, to give its members an opportunity for study of their own si~ua­
tions, to help them find their place in the social and economic order and 
to achieve self-expression as a group within the membership. Thia should 
lead to intelligent cooperation with the whole Association in its study or 
1 social and economic questions and its etrorts toward speci!'ic action in 
that realm. The preceding statement is a much re-worked and much ueed 
statement of the !ield and purpose of the Business and Industrial Depart-
ment of any Young WOmen's Christian Association. 
The purpose of this study was to collect and compile from various 
sources, information regarding the Business and Industrial Department of 
the Boston Young Women's Christian Association. By collecting all this 
data, the author hoped to gain a clear picture of the department; its ad-
ministratio~constituency, budget, activities as a ~tal department, and 
the club make-up of the department. 
The data was gathered from office records, club scl"apbooks, .National 
l . 
YWCA publication, master-file cards or the membership, personal inter-
views and from actual experience of the author in worldng in the Department 
as a staff member. , 
With tht, collection of the data, it was realized that time and spacial 
limitations made it im.possiple to do justice to each of the many factors 1n 
the departmental picture. Thert?fore, the features which se.-ned to be ot 
most value for anyone seeld.ng a composi~e picture of the Business and In-
dustrial Department of the. Boston Association were chosen. A :great deal ot 
time was spent learning the historical background or the YO\lllg ~en • s . 
Chris.tian Association, as the author felt that in order to understand the. 
work or the Business and Industrial Department one should know the history. 
or the Yl\CA movement both on a national and a ...orld-wide basis, as the 
Association movement was started tQ provide · i'ood and housin$ as wel.l as 
recreation to~ the wo:rldng girl of the pineteen.th century. 
l 
The author has made use of the abbreviation YWCA in this thesis, rather 
than writing out the title Young Women's Christian Association each tim•• 
Lucile Lippitt, National Staff member of the Association, bas set 'UP th. 
form ~A (rather than the form Y.W.C.A.) for general national acceptance. 
2 
The general questions of the study seem to resolve into the following• 
How much does the department spend per member during the year? Con-
sidering the amount spent, are the professional staff people in the de-
partment doing an adequate job and serVing as many people as they possibly 
could with sueh a goo~sised . budget? What is ·the make.....up·ot the const.it-
uency~ as to age, religion; · education. occupation and nationality of ·each 
member and memberJs family? What activities does the department cooperate 
as a whole in doing? ;1l\at is the history .of these activities? v.hat is the 
administration or the department .as to staff • volunteers1 and budget? · 
This study deals only with ·a very small portion of the Boston Young 
lfonlen• s Christian Association, even though the Busines$ and Industrial De- · 
partment i .s one of the major divisions in any Association. 
CHArtER II 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Early Beginnings 
The idea .of a fellowship or association of persons, such as that ex-
perienced in our .Young roman ' s Christian Association first deyeloped among 
young men in England in the middle o! the 19th century. It came about as 
the direct result of a religious revival which was spreading over the con-
tinent at that time. In England, particularly, great interest was aroused 
in the growth o! interdenominationalism together with a practical applica-
tion or Christian ethics to problEID.S or daily lite and behavior. Gradually 
people in London began to accept the idea that girls and women also needed 
"opportunities !or recreation, instruction, and Christian companionship." 
As the realizatian or such needs was borne in upon educated English 
women or the leisure class; the urge among them to undertake community re-
sponsibilities grew stronger. They began to extend their activities along 
such lines as district, parish or workhouse visiting, superintending homes 
for orphans or for others in need, and conducting scripture: classes tor 
different economic and class groups in the city. · Ther$!ore it is not. s'Ul"-
prising that in 185.5, Miss &mna Robarts, a mman "devoted to . works of · 
c;:harity and education"• interested several of her friends Jtho believed 1d. th 
her in the nvast possibilities of prayern in the t'ounding of a "Prayer . 
Union." To this original name there soon came to be added the title of 
The Young Women• s Christian Association, as the feminine counterpart ot The 
Young Ken• s Christian Associati()n1 so that. it was known thenceforth as The 
' . ' 
Young Women's Christian Association Prayer Union. 
4 
The. Crimean War 1 too 1 plt1yed an important part in enlarging the 
horizon of 1110men. At that time various institutions in London were turned 
I into recruiting places for "ladies as well as hired nurses .who went out to 
Crimean hospi tala under the leadership of Florence Nightingale." . Tl\e 
Honorable;~ Mrs. Arthur Kinnaird and those with whom she was co-ope;r.ating in 
sending ou~ nurses opened a much needed ,home in London . where nur~es ,migl',lt 
boaX'd and prepare tor service abroad. .It proved so ef~ective and ana~r.,d 
such a cryir1g n.,ed that , sometime in .,l8.55. it was d,e,cided to mal<:e the home a 
permanent institutiqn ?nd to enl~rge ;tts scope in order that othe.r groups of 
girls and women, and in particular those condng up from the .provinces ~ 
I,onqon, might . enjoy its benEJfits. 
As the work of the Young Wom~n' .s .Christian Association Prayer Union 
and the Homes or Institutes expanded they' ~e to be mo~ and mo:re Qlos~ 
identified in spirit so that . each felt the n~ed o! the other in the growth 
that was ahead • . There.t:or;e in 1877• the two founders, }4iss Ro'bartG and. 
!rs . Kinnaird, decided to unite the two organi~ations under the ·name of .t.he 
1 Young ·~mente Christian Association., 
This idea of a ~ellowship o,t .Persons bound .tog~ther by Qhristian 
principles .found fertile soU in. America at an early date. In 1858 .. a 
Union Prayer Circle was formed in New York City .beoordng, soortly atter'- . 
wards; a UI,adies 1 Christian Aasocia tion. n Its primary purpose was ~he 
holding of religious meetings among employed young w:>men for whom .the 
assoc~ation opened a boarding house in 1S60. 
l 
An interesting and detailed history of the whole movement 1tllly be found 
in Fittz Years of Assaciation Work Among Young Women, by Elizabeth Wilson, 
and in The · Natural . Histo:cy; of a Social Institutton-The I. w •. g, J\!,1 b;y ·. 
Mary s. Sims. 
Meanwhile th,re was stirring in the hearts of a group of cou~ageous 
wi:>men in the churches of Boston the impulse to do something about the 
"deplorable · state ot things existing among · the selt;...supporting girls' in 
the city. n Urs. Lucretia Boyd,. a city missionary, urged these women to 
undertake aom· permanent solution to the problem~ Uilforttinlitely at first 
they were thwarted in their desire by the 'attitude of the ministers of the 
city who considered it a hasardoils and dOubt.tU.l l'entUi"a. . · 
The matter rested for seven years. · Then one day in March; 1866, 
Mrs. Henry F. Durant who; with her htisband, ·a few years later rounded 
Wellesley College, 'invited thirty .friends· to her home on ount· \r'ernon 
Street for a discussion of · the whole matter. ~l?lth the years the proper 
course of action had became clearer• Befor the afternoon waa over the · 
far-reaching decision was made to found the first Young 1'Iomen' s Christian 
Association in America. urs. Durant was unanimously elected president of 
the new organization. 
History of the Boston Associatio 
The new Association was at once faced with the problem of finding 
' . . . ' 
suitable quarters. Two rooms were rented in the Congregational building 
: .. 
at 23 Chauncy Street, Boston. They were comfortably furnished through the 
generosity of' _£~ends and we~ opened f~r use in May, 1S66, just ~wo months 
after the founding. One report says, 11tt,le general secretary,. Maey Foster 
I • ,' .' . ' ! ' ' 
• !" • was a wise counselor to the many girls who came in,. complaining of 
. ' ·•· . 
low wages or no work or loneliness in the city, and at each -ekly meeting 
of the board of managers, she wa~ able to bring to the members opportu.nities 
for the personal service they had enlisted to do.- n . The .formation of a 
6 
singing class was among th~ first developments and a Bible study-group 
soon ·~llo,,-ed. Simple meals · ere served in th rooms which were · open day 
and evening except SUnday, and the Good Samnritan Hospital generously 
offered free care to mel:lbers .,. ho were ill. 
So rapidly did the work expand that within two years new and larger 
quarters were essential. This time -two houses at 25 and 27 Beach street . 
\'lere purchased. · The hoUBes ,.,ere dedicated on February ;9, l $61.1 _. Eighty 
girls were housed in these new quarter~; more classes on varied subj~cts 
were offered; · the dining room was conducte~ on the restaurant plan ·so that 
. . . ' 
.r:nnny young ~romen {rom the outside: availed themselves of this . service; and 
arl employment bureau attracted 'others in need of vocational help. 
The next expansion was forced -gpon the Association but proved in the 
end to be timely. The city wished to widen Beach Street and offered a 
reasonable sum for the _Y\?CA ·property. Therefore lvith these funds the 
Association bought t~e land at 68 Warrenton Street and laid plans with the :· 
utmost thought for the erection of a building which would be a "typical 
Christian home after the Ne'; England pattern" and yet be adapted to th• 
needs of a large number of girls. The new Warrenton Stre~t Home W'aS opened 
October 141 18741 with facilities for housing t l'fO hundred residents who 
could secure board at the fandly table, room, light, heat and personal 
laundry for from .3 to <iP5• 50 a week. The saployment 'bureau was housed in 
an adjo~irl.ng l>Uilctlng where a school 'tor the training of doiii.~stics was 
opened to help solve placement problems in household 'rlployment. Girls 
whoee abilities -equipped them for positions in :business re. served by 
means of a Business Registr.y. 
7 
Ten years later, on December s, 1884, a new building at 40 Berkel y 
I' Street was dedicated and is still maintained by the Association. It con~ 
tnined the training school and other educational departments, the employ-
ment bureau, and asse::nh~· hali, offices of administration, parlors and · 
reading rooms f or one hundred and fi!'ty-six residents. On the firth floor 
nus the Durant Gymnasiu.111 the first in this country to he built in ·a Young 
},~omen's Christian l ssoci~tion building. · The proe:,Tam. of tP,e Association was 
carried on in these quarters for forty- five years and during most of this 
time, in fact. untU 1927, the Warrenton Street building ws used as the 
official YWCA residence for girls in 13oston. 
I 
ln 1887 the vromen of the Association became concerned about the con-
ditions of travel on the ships bringing young girls to l\merica . .They 
persuaded the steaniship companies to place a reputable matron in charge of 
th girls and women in the steerage. · All steamers · arriving at Boston :rere 
met by a Y\'iOA secretary who helped these young immigrants to find their 
place in the new country. Aa a result of this undertaking the Travelers ' 
Aid Society a born. 
I n 1888 a School of Domestic Science was founded which trained girls 
in "housewifery as a ladylike accomplishment. n It was housed · at JJ) Berke-
ley Street and consisted o.f a t;~-yea:r , cout·aa in cooking, gener· 1 househol ti 
management,- purchasing ami care· of family supplies, home sa.rdtation:; home 
dressmaking, home .millinery and the economical selection of wea:dng appar el. 
The experimental kitchi:m v-:.s a model of its kind. The s'chool also con-
ducted t uo supplementary courses, one for no!'mal school students and one for 
domestics , both of which had ·been s t arted ear lier by the Employment Bureau. 
8 
Until 19471 when it was removed to a Boston suburban location, the school 
I had functioned t'the 40 Berkley Street building. 
I ~ong the interesting developments at Berkeley Street from 1896 to I . 
11901 was the beginning of the earliest training courses for Y\\CA secre-
1 taries in the United States. The responsibility for training course.s was 
I I l ater taken over by the National Association from the Boston Association. 
During the World war the work of the National n~A received a great 
impetus both !ran within and from ld.thout. Under the stress of extra-
ordinary responsibilities within the organization there developed among 
women, both at home and abroad, new kind of leadership. Outside th 
organization the public at large was coming to a new unde~standing of the 
scope and importance of the Association's work. 
The quarters at Berkeley Street, which se8Uled in the beginning so 
spacious and adequate tor program activities, became increasingly cramped 
as the work grew. In 1918 it was necess ry to r nt space at 37-i Beacon 
Street for a Business Girl's branch. That same year a Blue Triangle Club 
and a Recreational Center for Industrial Girls was established in l{echanics 
Building on Huntington Avenue. This was financed by the National war Re-
covery Funds. Being located in three separate centers handicapped both 
the professional start and the volunteer leaders. In addition there in~ 
evitably resulted a lack of correlation between the different departments 
ot work and their programs. 
The transition £rom a small Association with a modest budget and a 
!limited scope of work to a large metropolitan Young Women's Christian 
Association began in 1922. The pressing need of a centrally located 
II 
!I 
9 
building with modern equipment which :would bring all activities under one 
root came to be a driving force in the minds ot the Board of Directors. 
It was decided that a campaign to raise a large SWii ~Y! money tor a 
building might be more successful if the land were acquired :Cirst. After 
eare:Cul consideration the lot at the corner of ~larendon and Stuart Streets 
was decided upon as the strategic l.ocation for an activities building de-
signed to serve girls and women from all over grsat .er Boston~ Ground was 
broken in 1927 and in October of the srune ·year, the president ot the As-
sociation, Jlrs . Robert Dodge, laid the corner stone inscribed "to th glory 
of God in service tor young women. " The building was ready for occupancy 
in January of 1929 and was dedicated on )larch 3 of the same year. 
While the story of those years of planning and tul.f'illment are full of 
romance it was also the hardest and most absorbing kind of lllOrk. The women 
who rais d the funds interpreted anew the fundamental ideas or the Young 
Wom.en' Christian Association to the people of Boston in a great person to 
person campaign. Questions about the Association were answered; much op-
position was cleared away by a fuller understanding of the purpose and 
methods of the YWCA; this great task did as muoh as th new building to 
help the Association develop an organization. 
It is amazing that so many of the future needs of the Association 
should have been so adequatel y anticipated. This was due in large measure 
to the thought givan by the different departments s to their special re-
quirements. Organizations in the community that might be interested in the 
use of the building were consulted. It was in answer to the expressed de-
sires of some of these persons that the Pioneer was planned as a permanent 
residence for business and professional women with transient rooms for women 
traveling alone. It has served its primary purpose and in addition it has 
in a large measure helped to carry the overhead. expenses of the whole 
building •. 
The significance ot the acquisition of a new building in the develop-
ment of the Boston Young l'iomen• a. Christian Association has been. far reach-
ing. It has made possible better program planning by · centering the program 
and actiTities under one roof, better supervision of the wor~ and closer 
co-operation between committees and department~ with a resulting higher 
efficiency in leadership. FC?r the first time it had created in the city 
of Boston a single large center f~r the use of girls and women of all races, 
aU nationalities and all backgro\lllds. 
CHAPTm Ill 
EXTENT OF INFLUENCE 
Greater ·Boston 
In so far as the scope of ' a character building organization such as 
the . YOOA can be reduced to figures the picture in any recent year appears 
somewhat· startling. Every ;rear appro.:x.imately thirty thousand different · 
persons come to the Association for one or more of the following purposesc 
to participate in the program; to ·avail themselves Of ·the individual SOl'"-
vices; to live at the Pioneer or ~rkeley Street Residences; to serve as 
volunteers or as pro.feasi.onals in administration, program or services, or to 
work as employees in other capacities. · These figures include a number or 
young men, which is an indication o.f the increasing emphasis placed by 
leaders on the need tor coeducational opportunities. 
The majority of these indiViduals come to particip te in the program 
and about twenty-four thousand .ti ve hundred are accounted ! or in this way. 
Many nome i'or information or yarious sorts and others are permanent resi-
dents in the two residences. It requires a large start of professionally 
trained women and volunteers from tne · oo.!illiillunity to provide leadership for 
these groups and to administer an organization serving so m.Clny indiViduals. 
Only the permanent guests in the two residences are included in tbis 
figure of thirty thousand. It the transient guests were added as well. to 
those who use the Pioneer Dining Room and Coffee Shop and the Ber~eley . 
Street Cafeteria, the annual total would be nearer f'ifty-seven thotUSand. 
J · .,. 
.L~ 
Distant Horizons 
After even a short association with the Boston YWCA one senses to 
some degree the breadth of its program,; the sincerity of its purpose, and 
the soundness of its methods of ·work. The Assooia tion commands the re-
spect o£ civic minded men and ~men in Doaton for its oom:uunity service and 
its efficient adminis tration. Uultiply this service by four hundred and 
thirty-seven, the number of the other community associations in the United 
Sta tas., add five hundred and ninety student YVK;A t s and four hundred and 
sixty-seven registered Teen ... Ago Clubs in communities where there are no 
associations, and one glimpses the extent of the movement in. this country. 
And yet the horizons do not <md ·here. The Yi~A is organized as .well in 
fifty-one othar countries in the world and the.•force which binds together 
~ 11 these national units is the World's Young ·vlomen' s Christian Association,. 
The Na tion.al YWCA. 
The National Association in its present form dates trom 1906.1 The 
National Association is made up ot local associations each of which is a 
self-governing unit with a cor~titution written in accordance with the 
laws of the indivi~l states. The require~nents for affiliation with the 
national organization are the adoption of the purpose and the personal 
basis of membership~ (When an individual feels in sympathy with .the organi-
zation--its ideals and. ways of work--to the extent that she wants to, be a 
part of it, then the ac:t ot joining beeomes a s~l to her and to the 
Association ot her beliet in the purpose~} 
l 
Mary s. Sims, The Na,tural History of a Social Institution offer:a an in-
teresting story of the beginning and growth of the National Association. 
~13 
The National Board.J whose members are volunteers, employs a starr of 
professionally: tx-ained 110m.en, ·some of ·whom. are .!:Jpecielista • . Together these 
vo.lunte.ers and . pr.of~ssionals c~rry out the r com,mendations and ~c~ions of 
I ~ • , ,• , , 1 
the convention~, conduct. re13eareh_. . act as. resourc~s .· on all .phases or . the 
wor~ . to local .associations, and . cQ-;Ope.rat~ ~th .the . W:ol"ld's n,cA~ ... . 
The Associations of . the United .Statos ass~ble in National Convention 
• • • . • : • , • ' , ; , ' r • 
eveq. t.'ro years . for a· period of five or six days , At conventiqn, the voting 
del ega tea:. 
1. Vote on the emphases and principles in program for 
the follo'l'ling two years; 
2. Take actJ,on on constitutional changes in the Nat,.ona.J. 
Association; 
3. El,eet the _members ot the National Board from among 
the volunteer leader.s of local associations . 
In the interval between the meetings of the National Convention, re-
sponsibility for the ~3rr.ying out of convention action rests with the 
National Board located in New York. The National Board people are respon-
sible for interpreting the problems in their individual geographical areas 
to the rest of the National Board members and Vice versa. To this end they 
may c 11 their oonst~tucmcy together to discuss regional problEills of na-
tional import . They help .furnish the leadership tor the Reeional Con-
ferenc.es which are held in . the year between National Converttions. 'i'hia 
yearll the Regional Conference for the ~stern Area is being held in . April 
in Atlantic City. 
It is important to understand the relation of a local association to 
and its dependence upon the National Association. The valuable services of 
national headquarters are available upon request to all local Associa tions. 
The Woman's Press is the monthly magazine of the Uational A~eociation. 
Its ·contributors include not· only National Board and staff members _ but. 
leaders from all over the -world. -Thereby local l~aders and members are 
given an opportunity to share in the thinking and experience of the other 
Inenbers. 
The income of the National Board is derived from three main sources-
endowment~, income producing units. an~ contributions from local associa-
tions and individuals. The quota payment for each local association to the 
Nr"tional Board is based on the extent of its work and its financial situa-
tion. 
The World's mA 
~· 
In 1894 several of the national associations felt the need of a uni-
fying force and as a result the World's Y\\ICA was formed. Its emphasis is 
on the strengthening and deepening of the religious purpose of the Young 
romen' s Christian Association. Qne fi,nds within its fellowship persona of 
widely varied religious belief's ranging frOtl Protestantism to atheism. 
Recognizing the great difference in backgrounds and customs among its mem-
bers no attempt has ever been made to make the National units conform. out-
wardl.y-1 but unity or purpose and a common basis of membership is required. 
The aim of the World's Young Women's Christian A:ssoeiation is in part 
, for "all National Assoeiatioqs to promote Christian princ~ples of social 
j and international conduct by encouraging the development. or a right. public 
conscience.-in which th~ principles of justice* love and the equal value 
o! every human life shall apply to national and international as well as 
_1 5 
to personal relations." The emphasis of the National Y'MJA on religion, 
democracy, "' nd the building of a World Coml·nurtity adopted by the National 
Convention in 19.3S indicates the similarity of purpose bet· een the Na• ·· 
tional. and -;:orld' s Associations • 
. In carrying out these world aims and national · eraphases, loeal· Associ-
a tions like Boston are called upon to play an important role. Any pro-
motion of interiV:J.tional and inter-racial good-will aJliOU8 the members and 
in t he com:uun:ity holps to ·lay the foundations for increased Understanding 
bet· een nations a nd the people of the ~forld. Firat of all, learning to 
\·mrk, play and think with persons of such diverse backgr-ounds as con- . 
stitute the n\UA fellowship makes religious, r acial, political or class 
toler-dnce imperative. Second, participation in the Public Affairs program 
ia an effective way of workinb for those government policies vmich promote 
international understanding and therefore lead tov1a!"d world peace. In t,he 
Boston .Association, tbe Public Affairs program is under the leadership or 
the Director of the Business and Industrial Department, and an effort is 
made to secure the participation of the girls in th program as much aa 
possible. Third, there are special projects undertaken throughout the · 
yoor to further an understanding of the •.ork o:f tbe World's WA-such as 
the Week o:f Prayer at;td the Vk>rld Fellowship which has been observed annu-
ally by Associations -for many years. · In 19481 the WOrld Fellowstrl.p Ba.zaat 
.,as held to raise Jnoney for the World Reconstruction Fund of the YWOA. 
The Business Girls vd th their 1Vhi te Elephant Sale and. the Industrial Girle 
with their food sale helped to make the Bazaar a very suceesstul event. 
The headquarters or the World's YWCA is located i.n Geneva, Switzer-
land. Its legislative body, called the \l't)rld' s Council, consists of 
:16 
representatives of the affiliated National Associations and holds a \iorld 
eating at least once in four years. 2 Voting delegates represent their 
national. Association, speak in its behalf and are responsible to it. As 
an active member of the World• s YwcA, the YWCA's of the U. S. A. are en-
titled to twelve votes in the Council, a number determined by the size of 
the national membership. The last World Meeti~. was held in October, 1947, 
in Hangchow, China, with twenty-three countries represented and all con-
tinents but Africa. I n the interval between meetings the wrk is carried 
forward by an Executive Committee of twenty-three members elected by and 
from among the members of the WOrld Council . This committee or volunteers 
works co-operativoly with the employed staff who "travel widely, issue 
publications, co-operate wit.h other international organizations, dvise and 
correspond with .tifty .... two national associations in all parts of the 
world." 3 
2 
Anna V. Rice,_ History of the World's Young Women's Christian Association. 
3 
Further information on this subject may be found in the pamphlet, nstudy 
of th~ llforld' s Y. fi.C.A." 
CHAPTER IV 
ADMINISTRATION 
The program of the Association is delegated to dirferant departments 
which tunetion cooperatively. These departments are set up on the basis 
ot occupational background and simi1ari ty of age (such as Business and 
Industrial, and Teen Age) • All other departments may be classified either 
as recreational artd educational resources (Health Education, Workshops, 
Public Affairs; Camp, School ot Domestic Science) or as services to in-
dividuals (Personal and Vocational Counseling, Food Ser"'i.ce and Housing). 
Ea.ch department is administered by a committee of voltinteer .leaders 
and one or more professional statf members who work together in a part-
nership relation to promote the ·work of tbe department. 
The Business and Industrial Committe 
The Business and Industrial Committee is a standing committee or the 
educational and recreational program type, charged by the Board ot Direc-
tors with responsibility for the following area . or workJ 
king the Association available to the Business and Industrial 
women and girls or the community 1 developing among all groups 
ot women nd girls understanding of the facts of business and 
industry as they atfect human life, ani common action toward 
Christian st ndards and relationships . 
This all means in effect that the board delegates to the committee 
the job of developing programs in the Association tor business and in-
dustrial women and applying the convictions of the Association to their 
problems. It is a responsible policy-suggesting committee • . 
l 
Constitution and B ... taws of the Y.w.c.A. 
.8 
The committee o£ the Boston Association is in the process of being 
· re-organized. At this time, it is heavily w ighted with advisers, with 
scarcity of women who are interested in at least some aspect o£ the prob-
lems of business and industrial girls. Problems sudh as health, recrea-
tion, marriage, vocational training, reconversion, work problems, etc., 
may be found on the committee's agenda throughout the year. 
The chairman of the 9ommittee is Mrs. J. Verity Smith, Assistant 
Commissioner of Labor for .Massachusetts. She is a board member and. has 
been on the Business and Industrial committee for several years. Other 
committee members inc,lude the tollounga a fo:nner membcat- of the ~ r Labor 
Board~ who has many contact.s with various labor groups; the chairman of the 
Business and Industrial Vacation Camp Cormnittee; a former Industrial com-
mittee chairman £rom an Illinois Yi..UA; the personnel manager for Sears 
Roepuck; a medical social worker; a representative of the Fair Employment 
Practices Commi2Seion; the IV~A vocational counselor; three advisers; two 
professional staff people and two field work students from Boston Universit 
School of Social ~~rk. The committee has as constituency representation 
a girl from th Industrial Club and one girl from the Business Clubs. Thea 
2 
two girls re chosen by the Int.er-Dewrtment CouncU. 
The starr 
Th professional eta£! of the Busi.ness and Industrial Department is 
composed of two individuals assisted by·two field work students from Boston 
University School of Social i ork. The Director of the Department is W.ss 
Harriet I.arr bee. Prio1• to the war • Miss Larrabee· was with the mA in 
2 
Consult Cha 
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Bethlehem; Pennsylvania, and Duluth, lli.rmesota . During the war, she 
served with the Red Cross in the Northeastern area of the Unite~ States. 
Her a sistant, tl.ss Kathleen Hultgren has worked with the YM::A only 
one year previous to this in Utica, N~w York. · Miss HUltgren majored in 
political scionc in college, and ia at present responsible for the in-
dustrial program of the Boston mA. 
It is basic to doing the business and industrial job in the Associa-
tion that the program director give tim.• to the consideration of the 
Y\~A as a whole and to all-Association problellls. · She must seek to under-
stand the program of other groups in the, Association, help bring about 
co-operative enterprises, and do her part in interpreting the n~A to the 
community. She works with the girls in their clubs, committees nd 
councils in developing a program growing out of their individual interests 
and their social and economic needs. She works with the committee con-
tinuously studying the social scene, looking head in n ffort to see 
trends affecting business and industrial \"«>men, interpreting group organi-
zation and methods, reviewing, evaluating and defining 110rk1 dealing with 
controversies which may arise because of the nature of the program, and in-
terpreting national and local programs. 
The professional staff member's work deals closely with other commun-
i ty groups and leaders llhose concerns and program crosscut those of the 
business and industrial program to the ends of mutual understanding, co-
operation, and action. She acts as a resource to the whole Association 
on the problems of the business and industrial girl. If she has a special 
... ,
I . 
skill, she may be called upon to use it with various groups in the Associa- ~· 
tion. 
The business and industrial job also involves administering a budget; 
keeping files up to date and materials in usable form; keeping not only 
eta tis tical records but individual and group records which will be ade-
quate for use in evaluating program; keeping in touch with the business 
and industrial staff of the ~ational Board as a resource tor information 
. . . . . 3 
and help, and making available to tnem her reports and records. · 
All this covers very adequately the jobs of the professional staff 
of the Boston YWCA Business and Industrial Department. Miss Hultgren is 
the leader or the Industrial C.lub and much of her time is spent with that 
club and with the members of the club bringing their . pe~sonal problems to 
her. 
The Volunteers and Part-Time Start 
Volunteers are the life-blood of any group work agency. Without the 
help of the volunteers, the group work agencies would not be able to ac .. 
compllsh half of ~he work to be done. The Business anc:l Industrial Depart-
ment have two volunteers who have been with the department for a number of 
years, first as members o£ the clubs, and now as club leaders. 
Clara Nickolson, a private secretary, is the adviser of the Sigma 
Theta Nu club. She, hersel! , was born in this countcy, but her parents 
were born in Greece. She first came to the n£A in the summer of 1933 for 
activities in the health educatian department. ln l93S, she registered in 
a business club, and .in 1945, she became a member of the Board of Directors 
' . 
from the Business and Industrial Department. She belongs to the Greek 
~ . 
Information on the job of the professional staff was taken from ~ersonnel 
Polieies of the National Board of the Y.w·.c.A., March, 1940. 
; ; 
Orthodox church and she attended the Boston Clerical School. sa Nickol-
son is an excellent worker--willing to give all the time that is asked o! 
her. She assists the staff member in charge of the regular Friday tiight 
tnnces of t he Department. 
H r assistant in the Sigma Theta Nu club has cot been w1 th th ;c.A 
for as long a period of time., but is just as willing to serve ·in any way 
she can. Margaret Davidson, the assistant, is a printer's apprentice . 
Velma Valenci~ , the leader of the Vagabond club, came to the Yi .UA in 
1933 for Health Eaucation classes. She first enrolled with the department 
in 1937. In 1939,. she became a member of the Board Qf Directors for the · 
depurtment. She joined the V gabond Club in 1942 and a few years later 
became the leader of that club~ Yrs . Valencia helped with her husband in 
the capacity of part-time starr people at the Friday Ni~t Dances up until 
December of 1947 • 
.Ruth Crimmins, a secretary, is the assistant for the Vagabond club. 
She came to the n<:A in 1941 as a matnber or the old Beta Gamma club. In 
1944, she joined the Vagabond .club and in the year of 1946-47 became an 
assistant leader. She came on the Business and Industrial committee in 
1947 as an adviser. 
Dora Palladino, th fifth adviser volunteer, as a club girl until 
this past fall or 1947 when she was asked t o take the leadership of a new 
business girls ' club. Dora has been active in all department activi,ties 
and has been a real asset to the department both as a club member and as a 
club leader. 
These persons are the main volunteers for the department; there are 
others who do small necessary joba~such .a.a answering the t elephone; making 
posters, etc. · 
One of the big jobs of the professional sta.f'.f is recruiting and 
training the volunteers for the jobs they are to doe The Boston n1CA is 
fortunate to have a Volunteer Service Office which helps to secure ·volun-
teers for the various departm nts of the organization. 
Part of the work or the department is carried on by the so-called 
part-time staff. These people are not carrying a full.-time job at the 
Y\~A, but they are receiving pay for the time and energy they give to the 
organization. 
These persons include th~se who lead the after-club interest goups •. 
A very good example of a part-time staff person is Dr. Jean Mendenhall of 
Boston University, who teaches a Preparation for Marriage course on Ved-
nesday nights for three of the business girls ' clubs. There are many 
others, but that example should suffice tor this purpose. 
The Budget 
To analyze the bud,get is a sixty-tour cbllar question-a question 
which can't be answered until a definite decision is reached on whether or 
not the Business and Industrial Depart.ment is to be partly or completely 
self-supporting. 
Up until the Fall of 1946, the Depart;rnent budget did not show the 
large amount of money raised a nd handled by club groups. At that time, 
the Finance committee, prompted perhaps by the Community Fund, felt that it 
these amount s showed in the budget purely as a record and did not affect 
the budget a.s set up by that Committee for the Department, it would give a 
picture of what was truly going on !'inancially. 
In. studying the budget, it was difficult 1;.o got a picture of the club 
year which l"'t:ms from October through May:, \d. th the Y~..CA fiscal year ·ending 
in December. Ho;·rever, we took the budl?;et ·for 1947 as gi v.ing a fairly ac-
curat e picture of the financial situation of the department. 
Amount 
~ .. 650.00 
.~ount 
$121223.00 
Business and _ Industrial Department Budgot--1947 . · 
Income 
Expense a 
Sources 
Club dues, dances, and 
other sources 
Salaries 1 Office sup-
plies, Interest Group · 
Expenses, etc. 
This budget l eaves a deficit of $7,573.00 to be rnet by the ·depart-
ment . This would show that the department is already one-third on the way 
to being self-supporting. This is a question already being considered by 
the Finance Committee of the ssooiation: ean the department carry mor8 
of its own load than it is now doing? 
Of the amount under income, 2,100.00 of it was obtained tram the 
Hubster' s Friday Night Dance and other sources-such as money-raising 
projects by the varlous clubs, plays, and special parties. 
1
't'hen the . girls join a · club in the ! all, they pay six dollars to the 
Association: one dollar and a halt is turned into the Tl~A for membership 
dues; three dollars goes to the depa rtment budget; the other dollar and a 
half goes to the individual club treasuries. I£ a girl joins att.er Christ-
i. mas, she pays only four dollars. The staff te•ls that this is only !air to 
I the girls a~ they have already missed one term of interest groups. The 
individual club treasuries receive one dollar, the y- ~A membership fund 
receives the customary one ollar and a. half', and the department recai ves 
the other dollar and a half. 
The club . treasu~ies _receive the money from the Business Office of the 
Y1~A, a..'1d each club takes care of its- own finances . Thi;s i$ a new system 
inaugurated only this year, and we are finding that the clubs ere much 
more conscious of how the ntoney is spent, and they are not quite as lavish 
and foolish about spending their money . Previous to this time, the de-
partment has handled the money for the clubs, and the individual clubs 
never seemed to have a clear idea of how much money they ha~ to spend. 
The ndmirtistra tion of the department as a whole is on a very business-
like basis. Plana are progressing !or the enlargement of the department , 
so the administration must be smooth. 
CHAPTER V 
DEPARTMENTAL ACTIVITIES 
Inter-Department Council 
The Inter-Department Coun.cil ot the department wa.s organized in 
January, 1948, at a special requeat tram the Business and Industrial Com-
4* 
mittee. The Council meets once a month1 on the lQst Monday evening ot the 
month. The meetings start p:romptly and end one hour and a halt late~ 
the deadline. 
Membership to the Council i$ upon election by the clubs ot the D.,. 
partment. Each ot the ai.x clubs in the Department are entitled to three 
representatives. Two. ot these are specified in the Constitution ot the 
Council and the third representative is members ' choice. The president 
ot each club and the president ot the year before are automatically placed 
on the CouncU; the third representative is chosen in the annual elections 
o! the clubs. 
The advisers of the various clubs attend the meetings, though it is 
not essential and is not required. When the advisers do attend, they are 
requested not to express their opinions unless the members ot the Council 
ask them what they think concerning tbe subject at hand. 
The Council has not been ·in operation long enough 'as yet to really 
show what it can do !or the ue~rtment.· The most important decision that 
they have made to date concemed the members who were to rsnain on the 
Friday Hight Dance CouncU. This decision was made because the current 
Dance Council was too heaVily weighted with members of the Beta Gamma 
jl 
Club, and the Inter-Department Council f elt it would be b tter to have I 
I more even distribution of the representative members on the Dance Council. I 
I The Inter-Department Council helps to m ke decisions regarding in- I 
I 
t ere t groups tor the clubs. The counci+ plans and eta up such functions 
as the 1 orld Wide Observance tor the whole department. Inter-Department 
CouncU ,makes decisions regarding club financing~ Any financing, however 1 
which involves use of straight departme~t funds is not w1thin the province 
of Inter-Department Council. Their only concern is :with the income from 
club fees. 
Special policies, such as a no-refund policy with rega:rd to weekend 
J trips, can be decided upon by lntel"'-J)epartment Council, although a de-
l' 
I 
I 
II 
II 
cision of major importance is usually referred to the Business and Indus-
trial Committee for approval. 
Th cleav ge 0f function between Inter-Department Council and the Do-
partment Committee is not at all clear. The Committee suggested the es-
tabllshment of the Inter-Department Council in place of the Interclub 
CouncU-as the latter hat:;i no ,repJ;"esentation tram the Industrial Section 
of t.he Department. The Committee.felt. that all groups in the ~partment 
should .be represented on one bo~ • . As a result, Interclub Council .waa 
.dis sol v d, and the Inter-Depart.~.'tent CouncU started to function in the 
Fall of 1947. 
The chairman o£ the Inter-Departm. nt Council is elected trom the 
membership of the CouncU and a secretary is ppointed to keep , the minutes. 
I The Council also selects from their own body, one business girl .and one 
I industrial girl to serve on the Business and .Industrial Committee. 
11 . . 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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,riday Nignt Dance CouncU 
The Dance Council is the governing body of the Friday Night Hubsters, 
Dane • This is the dance run by the Business and Indust.r:tal Department tor 
the members of the Department . Each club has a representation of ~our on 
the Dance Council, and the male members of the Dance have six representa-
tives on the Council. The Dance Council ha s only this year adopted a con-
stitution-which was approved by each club in turn. 
The Council takes a1l responsibility for running the Dances. There 
is always one staff' member on duty during the ~ening-but the Council 
members do the actual work and discipline; if any .is needed. 
The statt ot the Department teel that the Dance Council is very 
worth-while. We feel that the C~ilncil has ma<le the girls realize that the 
dances are theirs nd that it is up to them to make a success or failure 
of the dances. 
The Council meets regularly once ~ month, and if special theme dances 
are planned, meetings are held as needed throughout tne month. 
The Hubsters 
The Hubster.s is the name given by the Business and Industrial Depart-
ment to the r egular Friday night dance which is held tor the members or 
the Department. The dance is held every Friday evening lfith the exceP-
tion ot the third Friday evening of the month. 
Only girls who are e.nrolled in the Department may attend the dances. 
The men • s membership is open to all men betweon the ages o:t eighteen and 
thirty-five. Upon enrolling at the dance, a man rt~ceives a guest card-
which tter being stamped at the ticket desk three times during the season-
is turned into the desk and exchanged tor a permanent msmbership card. 
II 
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II The Dance Council, a!ter long discussion, set up dance rules for the 
Hubsters. l These r ules are s trictly adhered to and enforced. 
In 1947, approximately fifty per cent of the incam·e of the depart-
ment was derived from the Ilubsterst l):lnces .. Due to a federal income tax 
ruling, the price of t he dances has gone from seventy-five cent to eighty 
eents this year--with the go~ernment receiving the same amount of tax as 
in previous years--though the department recei ves an additional five cents 
profit. This means that in 19M3, the Department will receive a larger 
shar or i ts income f rom the Hubsters. Dances (I 
The average attendance at the dances . is t . o hundred-with this figure 
f irly evenly distributed between the men and the girlD. The statistics 
show t hat there is a l arger average attendance for t he n en than for the 
girlso 
This ye '!:'1 19481 the dances are scheduled to run until the end of 
June. The money thus received vdll be used to send girls from the Depart,... 
ment to the . various conferences and conventions for the Y\".CA .. 
The Dances are a very popUlar .f'eatm·e or the dePartment's program, 
and the girls support them enthusiastically. Care i s taken, however, that 
girls who want to join a club just for the privilege of a ttending the 
dances are not admitted to a club, or allowed to enroll in the department .. 
The Dances which started in 1946 bid fair to be a permanent addition 
to the department--both as program resource and a s an addition to the 
income of the Department. 
1 
See Appendix, Hubsters Dane• Rules. 
Conferences 
It is in the conferences o! ·the department that a big split between 
the business and industrial girls is felt . Each group have their o 
conferences a nd do not get t ogether to talk over problems unless each ·in-
dividual · depart.1nent in the Area holds their own joint meetings . 
In th Fall of 19476 the, business girls held a conference in Lewis-
ton-Auburn, : ine for the llorthern N fugl.and Area. In the Spring of 
1948, t he Indus trial girls held their Area. confer nee in Springf'ield. Each 
"[) 
of these conferences are planned by camnitt·ee .... ot the girls with their I' 
I 
statt advisers. National Staff people att nd s speakers and as dis• 
cussion group l eaders. 
ineto n hundred and fort y- eight ·ia the ye r bet een National Con-. 
venticns of the Young r;omen' s Christ ian Associ a tion• so regional ·confer-
ences are being hald this ye r . The Ea..sterri Regional Con.t'erence ·is in' 
A tlnntic City, during the s cond week of April. Uational Boar d . people from 
th .. region preside at the Conference, and · regional attituciee toward issues 
to be taken up t the National Convention i11 1949 will be discussed and 
decided upon. · 
Four of the six clubs of the department will send representa tives to 
the Regional Conference a nd one st tr member from. the department td.ll a t-
tend. The club representatives are planning on paying Part of thei~ oWn 
e:xpens a with the l"est paid by their individual cl ub treasuries. 
The girls derive sreat deal from the conventions and conferences, 
and the Department feels that 1 t is important to have as many girls as 
possible attend the various meeting$. 
At club election time, attendance at conferences is taken into ac-
count a s a necessary qualification for an office. The girls enjoy the con-
terences for the fellowship with girls from other Associations-as well as 
tor the many ideas which they gain trom the meetings and work sessions. 
This fall of 19481 the Business Girls Fall Conference will be held in 
Boston with the Business Department serving as the hostess. Plans are 
already under way for this conference and a weekend .planning conference is 
scheduled for April to make plans for speakers.; topics, et.c. 
This summer the Area Conference tor the Eastern Area will be held at 
Wellesley College, Massachusetts. As many girls as possible will attend 
this conference tor the time it is being held. 
We feel that the conferences are so worth-while that the Hubsters 
dances are being . continued on into June and the proceed.s from these extra 
dances l'dll be used to send girls to Wellesley this sUDiller. Transportation 
charges are high for the girls even though Boston is near the conference 
grounds. The transportation charges tor all girls and start attending the 
conference are added together--no matter rr~ What distance they have come. 
These charges are divided by the number in attendanc....,so the transporta-
tion charges became equal for all. ~e representatives from Pennsylvania, 
for instance, receive refunds and the girls from Boston,. put money into 
the travel tund pool. This policy is followed at all conferences and 
meetings held-whether they be staff Round-tables or membership conterencee .• 
Spring Planning Conference 
In previous years the spring planning conference has been only tor the 
three business girls' clubs. This year, however, with five business girls' 
clubs, Inter-Department OouncU tee+~ th t the Spring Planning Confer~nce 
should be for the whole department. At the Marc~ meeting ot the Council, 
it was voted to include the whole department in th~ ·plans tor tile meeting-
this will include the industrial girls s well as the business girls. This 
conference as plans stand now will be a weekend conterence at Rockport with 
ttendance lirrdted to five trom each or the six clubs. 
The purpose or the conference is to evaluate programs or the year; to 
set up the schedules for the following club y~r; to d~cide on the interest 
group topics tor the .following year; and to make plans tor the growth of 
the department. 
Hospital Hosteasing 
Hospital Hostessing beg ri during the winter ot 1944-45 with an in-
vitation from Lovell General Hospital to send a group of hostesses who .· 
l'IOuJ.d plan and give a pa:rty tor the hospitalized G. I. •s. 'The Business 
Girls• Clubs responded with ~orty hOstesses who planned and gave a "theme 
party." 
The caliber or both the hostesses and the party was ot such excellence 
1 that regul.ar dates with the hospital were soon arranged. For the balance 
ot that season, the hostesses gave two theme parties and one dance per 
month at Lovell General Hospital. 
The second year ·saw the three parties continued t Lovell General 
Hospital and an additional evening a month added at Weat aoxbury Veteran's 
Hospital. Toward the end or the season when it was apparent that Lovell 
1 General would close with the de-commissioning of Fort Devens, a regular 
date with Murphy General Hospital was arranged. 
I -~ • 
I • 
The third year consisted principally of two dates per month: one 
party at West Roxbury Veteran's Hospital and one at Uurphy General. From 
time to time the hostesses took on an extra dance or an evening of wal"d. · 
parties at Chelsea Naval Hospital, but no regular date was arranged. 
During this club year 1 interest has been high on the part of the 
girls , and because of the increased enrollment in the department, more 
girls have been a~ii.able tor hospital hostessing parties. This means that 
each girl can attend a hostess party only n'bout once in three or four 
months. Interest wanes because of this--and there is some doubt in the 
minds of the staff and advisers as to whether the program should be con-
tinued-or should it be dropped and some other project picked up and 
carried by the department. 
The kind of program which gave the Boston rncA hostesses their reputa-
tion for excellence was the "theme party. " These parties were all care-
fully planned, by the hospital hostess committee and as the pazot,ies were 
given, games which needed spl"llcing up were re-worked and omitted until each 
regular party was as good as it was possible to make it. The p rties had 
a basic pattern; 
(1) 
(2) 
Specific mixer kind of ifhings for the hostesses to do (handing 
out name tags, song sheets, etc.) in addition to a mixer game. 
A selection of games and stunts which involved participation 
ot both men. and girls. These were selected with an Qye to 
building morale of the men. (For instance, a nail driving relay 
or cigarette rolling contest, which even disabled men ean do 
better than girls.) The stunts and games were au planned to be 
entertaini.ng to those who watched as well as those who partici-
pated and most of the games could be done by patienta even in 
wheel chairs. 
(J) One of the features o£ the parties ~s a dressing-up contest~ 
With this, the hostesses and fellows dressed up several or th 
(4) 
men as ltQUeen· of the Fair," etc., etc., depending upot~.:the theine 
of the party. A parade to determine the llinner liOuld then be 
held. 
usic was always incluc:ied in a party by having community singing -
and by having someone playing the piano constantly au· through 
the pnrty1 so that ther~ was never a moment of silence. 
Some of the best ttthe!lle parties" were a Countey Fair, a Circus, 
exic~ Fiesta, and a Hillbilly Party. From time to time, seaso~ parties 
were used. 
In addition to the theme parties planned for men in the recreation 
h Us, . the hostess committee also planned special ward parties, progressive 
game parties, weiner roasts, and dances. 
The central responsibility fo.r the hospital hostessing program lies 
in the hospital hostess c~ttee. This committee consists of representa-
tives from each club. Basic policies of the committee concern the quali-
fications ot hostesses. All hostesses mt;tst tak the traim.ng course ot.-r-
f'ered by the committee at two or three times during the year. . Even after 
the cqurse is taken, a hostess' · behavio)," is subject to scrutiny and a. girl 
who does not do a good hostessing job is spoken to and in extreme. oases is 
removed from the hostessing list. 
At the present time, the start do not feel that the hos.tess program. 
is as suco sstul as it lias been in the past few years. Since the staff ot 
the department feels this r'IBY, plans are being made for an evaluation ot 
the whole program of' hospital ho.stessi~g,. to see if' the project Will be 
continued. 
Camp Winnecunnet 
Camp W!nneeunnet is a vacation camp !or business and industrial girls 
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between the ages of eig.'lteen and thirty-five. 'This year o£ 19481 the camp 
is under the direction of the Director of the Business and Industrial ~ 
partment, Miss Harriet Larrabee. 
The camp, located a t Vineyard Haven on the island of Uarthaa Vineyard, 
was given to the Boston Association in 1922. The camp i named Winne-
eunnet, the Indian ., rd for llPlace of · Pines." 'l'he ·property contains seven 
acres of pine woods with frontage on a beautiful sandy sea ch. 
The camp season starts the third of July and lasts until the sixth of 
September. Campers may remain two weeks, the usual duration o! a busi-
ness girl's vacation. The camp fee has ·been raised this year to twenty-
one dollars a week, which is still very reasonable. Girls unable to meet 
this eJq>ense may be assisted by ,the Camp Scholarship Fund. The camp is 
open to all working girls whether they a r e a member of the Boston Associ -
tion or not. Each girl before she is accepted for cwnp is given a personal 
interview by a m5mber of the staff or one of the adVisers. 
Tho ol;je ·,.!t.i·i7eS Of the experience at camp have been ·stated as l~rning 
to live together; sharing responsibility, gaining a social view-point, 
becoming emotionally independent; finding release from tensions, achieVing 
compensations for lacks in other areas ot life, and developing a sense ot 
achievement. 
Public .!U'fairs 
A Public Attairs p:rogram is of utmost; importance in tho building of a 
fellowship of girls and women whose a•owed ·task is the realization of a 
common ll!'e. The lives of all are inextricably bound up in the ~ooial, 
economic and Political pc;>lloies o! our · country and in Amerlca oaeh person 
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has an opportunity of pl ayina some put in the 1evelopment of these poli-
cies. To be well informed means . tbat one may act wisely. The · PUblic At-
fairs p~grrun is the YNCA 1 s attempt to educ te its members so to act. 
In the Boston Associa tion the Public Affairs Program is · carried· on by 
means of .club and Board discussions and spe9ial educational projects such 
as lec~ur s and round tables. Each group attempts to secu...~ the pertinent · 
facts and to underat•·md the implications of any proposed local o:r national 
legislation a s well as its probably effect upon girls and lt)I!1en. 
It is through the Public Af'tairs Co.rnmi t tee of. the Boston Association 
that the Board of Directors gains Wormation on whether to vote approval 
or disapproval of any I!1easure. For instance, a few years ago, it wu 
t .hrough the P'tlblic Affairs Canmdtt,ee that the Board voted , to suppof't the 
bill providing for the Fair Er.lplo~ent Praotic.es Commission • . 
. . . ';{'he Public Affairs Program i3 under the direction of Miss Harriet 
Larrabee, Director ot the Business and Industrial Pepartment.. The Busi• 
ness and Industrial Department does a great deal to .further the Public 
Affairs. Program vdth ita constituency. · ~rograms are planned with a public 
affairs theme, and an interest g~up is held each class semeste~ with 
2 
public affairs as the subject. · 
'2 
For further info~tion on the Pu}:)lic Affairs Progam see pamphlet; "Na-
tional PUblic Affairs Program." 
CHAPTER VI 
T1iE INDUSTRIAL smTION 
OF THI 
BUS!NESS AND INDUSTRIAL DEPARTllBNT 
The Industrial work of the · Yi\~A i s perhaps 1 as well undorstood by 
the co ununity at large than that ot other departments . .Industry has under-
gone trfmlendous changes in the l ast !ew years and the probl ema of the i&.-
dustrial girls have become- truly acute. In order to judge adequately ot 
the worth of the industrial work · or -the l\~A, ·a. person must understand th 
main objectives of the Association in this · field. Therefore, the his.tory 
of the i ndustrial movement in the -Association is bric.ttly reviewed before 
the work of the Boston As3ociation in industry is described. For a f~ther 
-· background study of the problema of women in in-dustry and the Aaoocia tion • s 
efforts in this field, one may find excellent material in the Pro13ram . 
. . 
Flnphases .and Pract~ce_a. particularly ro·r the years 1911, 19201 19.341 19361 
1938, and 19hA. The contribution which the YWCA is making to the building 
of a responsible -labor movement is unique among women's organizations in 
the country today and deserves the attention of clear t~'ing persons. 
The interest of the YVlOA .in girls earning their own li-ving dates from 
the earliest days o£ the orgardzation in Englarul. In America, too, it was 
for this group that the Ladies Christian A~soeiation mpened the first 
boarding home in 1860 in New York City. Likewise the purpose f'or 'Which the 
Y\~A was founded in Boston was to assist girls who were coming to the city 
to work. Self-supporting young women then tound emplo)'Dlent in textile mille 
the printing trades, .hoop skirt tactol"ies,. dres81Jl8king and mn l"J nel7 t:radu, 
houeeholds, etc. 
3'7 
. ,: 
By the early part of the twentieth century the number of ~men en-
gaged in i ndustry in the United States had reached large proportions. In 
her book Fifty Years of Association Work Amon& Young Women, Elizabeth 
Wilson state3 that "there were 111991452 t\'Oman in manufacturing and me-
·1 
chanical pursuits along.lt Not the. ci.ties alone but the prairie towns with 
their canning factories, the hillside villages with their 1rater power, the 
fruit r egions ~dth their packing housas became indu$tr1al cen~ers Wher~ the 
Y.roA f ound fertile ground for ef:f'eetive ViOrk. 
As leadership developed among industrial rorkers, the YWCA. which pad 
begun as · aervic for women · gradually became an Association of women~ 
. . . . . . . 
The naternalistic attitude or earlier days was vanishing. From a desire to 
' I ' t ' 
provide for t he needs of young women, the I:i-roA had moved toward the idea 
. . . 
· of self. government by the various. groups as a means of developing their 
initiative. char acter, and a~illty. Thus it ia not. surpriai.ng that the . 
adva nces made by the 1\ssoeiation during the ensuing . years in this field 
came . about el1i efly through the ini tia ti ve of the i ndustrial workers t.hG-
selves . 
In 19101 at a ~.,.orldts IWCA.· conference, it was decided to ask a11 
1 
Nationa l Associations to stu.oy the so~ial problems ~tfeQting young; women 
in the light of the teachings ot Jesus· during the following year. At the 
1911 United States National Convention, it waa felt that the Associa~ion• s 
first-hand knowledge ot social conditions should be used to help . secure the 
desperately needed improv«nents in ho\U" and wage standards. Accordingly, 
action was taken a t tha t time reoaDIDUtnding thd, the nJCA belp to educate. 
l 
Elizabet}l Wilson, Fifty Years ot Association Work Am.onp: Young Women , 
P• 289. 
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public opinion on the need for higher wages and shorter hours and to ex-
2 
press sympathy for legislation which \'K>uld help maintain high standards . 
To some, this seeraed a drastic step and a radical departure from the 
Yl\UA ' s ;religious p1,1rpose. 
There ere many changes in our economic and social lif'e in the next 
decade. Girls were plunged i.nto the diffictuties bl"'ought about by a m.a-
chine age which speeded up mass production. !uch needed to be learned 
about conditions under which eirls in a modern industrial civilization were 
obliged to 'Ol"'k. Representatives from local industrial clubs aet at 
·vashlngton to discuss what their experience meant in hours of ,rork, wages, 
nig..ht ork1 child :Labor. They affirmed that no industrial worker, in fact. 
no wortan, should be deprived or the opportunity for health, education and 
· ~ happy family life because of adverse working conditions . They sugge·ated 
that legislation vas the only 1aethod of attaining that objective. The 
National ~ ssociation was reminded of the responsibilit ·hich they had 
accepted in 1911 and :ras asked not only to sympathize but ctually to wo;rk 
to rd such legislation. 
The. committ1ent made · at that time went , beyon~ that made in 1911 And 
led to the fonnal organization in 1922 of the industrial member ship of the 
n'CA on a national b<isis. , SUbsequently, ·the Industrial Assembly 'was 
formed which meets in connection With the National Convention. It brings 
tO the convention recommendations res~lting from the study and discussions 
in the assenbly sessions . It is articulat e in convention both through its 
group representatives and through the contribution of its members to dis-
eussion. 
2 
,US was s t arted the Public Affairs Pro 
The third important milestone came in 19.:38 when a national committee, 
after six ye rs or intensive study of' the Yi CA industrial wo.rlc throughout 
the United States, presented to the National Convention at Columbus, Ohio, 
. . . .3 
conc:J.usions about the status of this work. The committee' a recamnenda-
tions were ccepted and are today the guiding prlncip:i.es for the industrial 
4 
program in the YWCA. 
The Industrial Department of the Boston Association consists at the 
present of one club of sixty-seven girls. This club has been given the 
name of the "Live t •eran by the m bers of the group. Mise Kathleen Hult-
gren, assistant director or t he Bueiness and, Industrial Department, is in 
charge of all industrial l!Ork done . She is the leader for the group, as 
well as world.ng outsid the actual club setting ~.th the ind:1v1~1 girls 
and their problems. 
The girls in the industrial club represent about. nine different na-
tionality background patterns, the largest number being ot Italian descent. 
TABLE I 
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATIONS OF THE I NDUSTRIAL CLUB liEMBERSHIP 
Religion Number of Per Cent 
)(ambers 
Catholic 4.3 64.0 
Protestant 20 29 .8 
Je~sh 
rA 6.2 Total 100.0 
.3 
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· TABLE Il · 
NATION ~LITY BACl\GROUNDS OF OLUB MPJJBERS AND THEIR FATHERS 
CLUB UEI.U3ERS 
Country or Birth 
Native born 
· Foreign born 
Canada 
, Italy 
British west Indies 
*Not Given 
Total 
Number 
57 
10 
-
,67 
4 
4 
1 
l 
-
10 
United States 
Italy 
FATHERS OF gl.UB llliiiBERS 
· 29 
Canada 
Poland 
Sicily 
Nova Scotia 
British est Indies 
Lebanon 
Hungaey 
Belgium. 
Total 
21. 
' 3 2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
1 
-
67 
Per Cent 
SS~l 
14.9· 
100.0 . 
* We inClude those who do not g1. ve the countey ot their 
birth under "foreign born,n as we ha 'V'e :found that girls 
ot foreign. parentage will always give the United States 
it that was their particular oount:ry at birth. 
' Eighty-five per cent of the girls are native born. About two-thirds of 
the girls are Roman Catholics. 6 
Perhaps a poi,nt to be cl~red ia one centenng around mat is _ meant 
by an industrial worker. It is felt in the Boston Association that the 
term industrial worker refers to 'women and girls emplo:red in mechanical 
' . 
processes in manuf'acturing and warehousing establishments, laundries, hotel 
and restaurant 1f0rkers, those engaged in public and· private housekeeping 
and service employments, beauty operators when they are neither owners nor 
managers, unemployed women and girls, including .the. not-yet.-employed and 
the ~ould-be-employed, it they would normally be employed in these , occupa-
tions. Border-line occupations are telephone and telegraph operator~ and 
mercantile workers. 
'l'he National Industrial Council feels that telephon~ and telegraph 
operators and mercantile workers are truly on the border line at the pr..sent 
time, being round sometimes in industrial, someti.mes ·in business girls' 
clubs. A a.ampling study of 244 clubs showed 80 per cent o.t the telephone 
nd telegraph operators in business and professional clubs, 70 per cent 
of the department store clerks in business and professional clubs, and 56 
per cent of· other store clerks in industrial clubs. 
Beauty operators are another border.-line group. The Industrial Coun-
cil feels that they are personal service employees and that they are in-
, 
dustrial lfhen they are neither owners nor managers of shops. ·:. The study 
re.ter~ed to above showed 60 per cent ot the beauty operators in business 
5 
See Table II, preceding page. 
6 
See Table I, Page 40. 
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and professional clubs but made no inquiry as to their status as owners or 
7 
managers. 
Membership in local indUstrial clubs is usually recruited from among 
industrial girls. If a business girl prefers to join a club. which is pre-
dominantly industrial she is often allowed to do so after an · explanaUon 
of the program and or· the .tact that she would be ineligible. to represent 
the club at a conference and that in some clubs she would not be W.gible 
to local o£tice. In the Boston club, at the present time, there is one, 
business girl f'rom. 4l numbership of sixty-seven. 
TABLE In . 
OCCUPATIONS OF THE IHWSTRIAL CLUB U:!MBERSHIP 
Occupationa 
Jlanutacturirlg 
Pri va ~ Housekeeping 
Department Store Workers 
Dress aldng 
Laundry 
Ho.spit.al work 
Hairdreaser 
· No Occupation 
Elan tor Opera tor 
· Hotel housekeeping semces 
*Dietician 
Total 
~Listed as protessi~nal • . 
7 . .. . . . ... . . 
"Industrial V,i)rk-~at Is lt?n . pp. 12-13. 
29 
l4 
9 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
l 
l 
..l 
67 
43 
The ag of the members of the Business and Industrial Department is 
supposed to be between the ages ot eighteen and thirty•five. ln the In-
~.. . 
dustrial Club we find that nine of. the members are over thirty-five. These 
members wil l be oaref'ully ·considered in the fall, . and if the staff f'eels -
that they are not acquiring anp,hing from membership in the ol\lb, or · that 
the club is not benefiting from their presence in ' the group, · they Will be 
asked not to join w1 th the department for the club year .or 1948-49 .• · 
TABLE IV 
AGES OF . THE INRQSTRIAL CLUB !!EMBERS 
Ages 
l..S-19 
20·21 
22•23 
.. 24•25 
26-27 
28-29 
·30-Jl. 
.32-.33 
34-35 
OVetJ .35 . 
!otal 
JiUIIlber 
lO 
6 
12 
11 
3 
5 
·4 
5 
2 
...2. 
67 
The Industrial Club sho· s the same patterning of ages that is usually 
found in clubs of this age r nge; When the · girls first cOIIle out of school, 
they are inter~sted in outside activities. At about. twenty, they develop 
interests concerned wi.th their work and the friends that th~y make at 110rk •. 
Fro about twenty-two to twenty.-tive, the girls want to make new cont.acta 
and, frankly 1 meet men. This is why .ll1all1' ot the girls who cane in for the 
Friday Night Hubsters Dance al"e 1!10 fa1thtul in attendance at the dances. 
After twenty-i'i ve, the girls have their own interests and man1' or them · have 
;.v .111 
·· ~ '.~.: 
I 
hom s and families of their own. After thirty-five,. industrial gi:rls are 
very apt to be at loose ends nith themselves. This is a factor which 
should be considered in making -:f'uture plans for the growth of the depart-
ment--should there be a club for romen over t.hirty-ti ve'? 
TI1e educational level of the indastrial girls is the lowest ,or the 
department. r,~any of the girls had. no opportunity to finish high school-
which ould account for the low educational rating of the group. About 
twenty p r cent of the membership finished high school; about forty-fiv 
per c nt of the girls did not give their schooling on the record cards--
which might indicate that they we_re not willing to state what little edu-
cation they did have. Regardless ot their _educat.iori, the moat arresting 
fact bout the Industrial girls is that, in spite of coming fac to face 
with the realities of l.i!e in every day experience, they are strongly 
idealistic in their philosophy. 
The club program starts a t quarter of seven and lasts for an hour. 
The progran may consist of anything from travel movies ,to a lecturer on 
the rshall Plan. TI1e girls have had, for example, since January, the 
f ollo•ving programs a · a sld. moVie p~vided by the Ne" ·Haven, Hartford Rail-
road; a lecture by Or. Jean endenhall on ltTha Physiology o£ Sex"; a 
speaker on the rshall Plan provided by the United Nations Organization; 
• Leet from: ."CARE" spoke on human, interest stories he has encountered 
with hia work with that organizatiozt; . speaker from the ·:odern School ot 
Faahion and Design vmo spoke on - att~ctive b.edrooms and how to obtain them 
inai:;en3ively; the girls have had two business meetings; a spaghetti sup- . 
per · and two meetings on the Industrial Conference. one in preparation for 
it, and orie as an evaluation of the conference and what occurred there. 
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Attar the meeting, a t a quarter of eight~ · the industrial girls go to 
their first interest groups of the evening • . · The interest groups are the 
regula r Y\1CA classes held at no extra char ge to the Industrial girls. The 
tees for the instructors are paid by the department budget. At quarter 
to nine, the girls may go to still another interest group. The last 
session is held dth the girls from the t wo business clubs which meet on 
Thursday evening. 
The industrial girls take an active part in all department acti vi-
ties. The former president ot the industrial club is now President of the 
Inter-Department Council. 
The significance of the industrial work is measured by the educa-
tional experience which is set in motion. .Many \'Drkers have had S() little 
formal education, frequently leaVing school during the grammar grades. 
They are absorbed into industry and there is little opportunity for in-
tellectual development. Their knowledge of .the world and the social scene 
is necessarily limited. The Y:I~A endeavors to offer these young workers 
' 8 
education which is unblased and ~ound. · No other vomen' s organization in 
the country is doing just this thing. Participants in the program appre-
ciate greatly the value of the training and labor officials and employers 
o:t labor also recognize its worth and look to the Yi~A for assistance in 
the creation of a workers' movement which ia based on democratic princi-
ples. "Only when VIOrkers are ,infomed and articulate, conscious of their 
' 
function in community life, self respecting and trained in democratic pro-
9 
eesses can they take their place in a responsible labor movement." 
B 
The Industrial Program ot the n.uA. p. 2). 
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CHAPTER VII 
THE BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SFDTION 
OF THE 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT 
The interest of the Y\'iCA in businee:3 and professional women dates 
from the earliest days ot the organization when girls coming to the city 
to work became the object of great interest to the founders of the move-
ment. ost of these self .... supporting girls round employment in jobs which 
today would be classed as industrial, ba.t a few even then were employed in 
stores and offices. 
Besides housing them, the YWCA offered these girls special opportuni-
ties in classes on various subjects some of which had a bearing on their 
vocations. In 1867, the Boston Associ tion offered classes in physiology, 
astrone>.my1 penmanship, bookkeeping and botany. Also n cployment bureau 
was set up tor those in need of vocational help. This later developed 
into a Business Registry, which for many years assisted girls equipped tor 
posi tiona 1n business to find work. 
Although business women played a large part in the earlT development 
of the n1CA, they did so as indi viduale rather than as a group. In more 
recent years, however, as .,men have assumed an increasingly important. 
place in the econoodc world d as .fields of. emplo)'lllent for them have 
broadened, the selt'-auppo.tting ••omen of the early days have divided into 
the two groups-the business and the industrial. · The difference in their 
fields of work have brought to the surface different kinds of needs. · The 
business girl, working as an individual often needs to develop a group 
.... 
spirit and to learn to pari.icipate in community life and the Association; 
whereas the girl in industry, working in a group, needs to learn to tlp.nk 
and work and play as an individual. To meet these individual needs, sepa-
rate divisions of the Business and Industrial Department came to be set 
up. 
The Business Girla of the department meet on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings. Their membership is divided between five clubs-ldth the largest 
enroUment in the Wednesday night clubs. The two Thursday night clubs are 
new this club season: The Thorettes formed in October and the Y' s Belles 
started in January, 1948. 
The business clubs follow the same pattern or the industrial club 
with the exception that their club .llleetings start at seven o'clock and 
last untU eight-thirty when the girls go to their interest group of the 
evening. ,The business girls have only one se~sion of classes to atten<h 
whereas the industrial girls have an opportunity to attend tliO classes 
during an evening. 
The business girls take an act.ive part in all ot the mA activities, 
and there is strong rivalry between members of the various clubs, particu-
larly the ,edneaday night clubs. 
Si£11118 Theta Nu Club 
The Sigma Theta Nu Club had its beginning as a not-yet.-emplo7ed group 
in the. Business and Professional Department• known as the Six-To ... Ninare 
Club. The club met on Friday- nights, at first as a large group with the 
Business and Professional Asso~.:iate working directly with them, and later, 
in 194.5-46, as a small group (approximately 16-2; active people) with a 
48 
volunteer adviser. The biggest project of this period was the t aki.ng care 
of family in Holland; a project which began with the giving of a letter 
to the club from a Dutch girl by a · member of the Dutch war Relief. 
!n the f all ot ~9451 all of the Business and Professional clubs began 
to ·meet on wednesday night with separate club meetings and joint interest 
groups . Some of the girls who re now in Beta Gammas and v.. gabonda began 
as a Business and Professional Depar~ent member in the SiX~~Nine~s 
Club since this was :f' elt to haTe the youngest m001bers and that logical 
progression was to begin in this club and go on to orie cit the others. This 
differentiation vanished with the clubs combining to meet all on one night. 
Now, in 1948, a girl makes a choice of club by visiting each and deciding 
on the one she likes. or by direct.ion by the department starr to a club 
which needs additional manbers. A girl may change from one club to another 
should she so desire, once during the year. 
This year in the Sigma Theta Ru Club there are approximately f'itteen 
old members from 1946-47. The leader, Clar Nickolson, former Business 
and Professional club member and present member of the Board, is quite 
concerned about this large turn-over of mmibers, and pla118 are under way 
tor a study of the 2:-easons tor the tum-over, if the same state of affairs 
holds true for 194&-49. 
PJ"Ograms are built ~pon the girls' ~nterests. The club group as a 
whole has an opportwi.ty ·tc expres8 themselves regarding the program sub-
. ' . 
jects t the monthly business meetings. As whole, the programs of the 
club have lacked the spark which they had in t.im.es past. They have been 
ordinary, run-of•the-mill programs this year. Esso movies, a talk on can-
. . .. 
cer, and a food specialist were the outstanding programs for tho year. 
49 
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The ~rls th~elves are an eager, enthusiastic group-.fUll of ideas 
... 
and ready and willing to carry them out,. About fifty-eight per cent ot 
the girls are Catholic; thirty-one per cent are Protestant} and the other 
twelve per cent are divided between Greek Orthodox, Christian Science,. and 
Judaism. 
TABLE V 
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATIONS OF THE 3ICXA THETA NU C.LUB 
Religion 
Catholic 
Protestant 
Greek Orthodox 
· Jewish 
Christian Science 
Total 
Number ot l'.embera 
73 
39 
s 
4 
2 
-
126 
Per Cent 
57.8 
31.6 
6.2 
J.O 
l•{t 
100.0 
The members of the Si@lla Theta Nu Club represent about twenty dif-
ferent nationality patterns. The family ties of many of these gi,rls are 
very strong and are reflected in their thinking and their actions . (See 
Table VI) 
The Sigma Theta Nu group as a whole are younger than the members ot 
the other business girls clubs. The greatest concentration of age is found 
between the ages of eighteen and twenty-pine. This is a long,er age span 
than we find in the distribution in the other clubs. (See Table VII.) 
Committee lVOrk has been nd continues to be a major problem. It is 
even difficult to get a full meeting · of the Executive Commi tte9, though 
they are doing better this year than last year. IndividuaJ.l.¥ the girls are 
excellent workers , but they prefer working as "lone wolves"· to going 
TABLE VI 
NATION1\LITY BACKGROUNDS OF CLUB MnlffiZRS J\ND .THEIR FATHERs 
SIGMA THF:l'A W 
Club )(embers 
Country ot Birth Number 
Native Bom-United States 119 
Foreign Born 
C nada 
Newfoundland 
Ge:nnany 
Not Given 
United States 
Italy 
Canada 
Greece 
Ireland 
Scotland 
England 
Germany 
Albania 
Poland 
Russia 
Not Given 
7 
-
Total 126 
Fathers ot Club Manbers 
Total 
54 
"J2 
9 
6 
6 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
~ 
2 
2 
1 
2 
-
7 
BOSTON UNIVt RSITY 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WO RK 
LIBRARY 
Per Cent · 
.100.0 
-I 
TABI..E VII 
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE SlOO THETA NU CLUB 
Ages Number 
18-19 22 
2D-2l 2l 
22-23 25 
24·25 20 
26-27 12 
28-29 ll 
30-31 3 
32 ... 33 6 
34-35 4 
. ~ ~- · 
Over 35 2 
-
Total 126 
through the process of organizing and running a committee. This is one of 
the aims of the Business Girls' clubs, to develop a spirit or co-operation 
dth each other. The Sigma Theta Nu Club shOl'fs this lack of co-operation 
more than any of the other clubs . This might be explained by the age 
faotort the girls are out of school; their Job is working independently, 
each for himselt, and they have not learned the '.value of working with other 
for the common good and to accomplish the most in the least time . 
Fifty per .cent of the girls in the cl,ub . have completed high school 
only; eighteen per cent did not give any information f .or that question; and 
the other thirty-two per cent have taken additional V«>rk in education since 
leaving high school. 
Appro.xi.mntely forty-seven per cent of the club members are doing 
clerical worlq thirty-two per cent a re doing stenographic and secretarial 
work; about fifteen per cent of the girls are doing professional 'VDrk of 
i 
\ . 
I 
I 
Ill same sort--teaching, laboratory technician work and nursing. The rest 
of the percentage~six per cent~o~d be classified as industrial workers 
and border-line workers , beauticians:, telephone operators, and department 
store workers . 
The attendanc has fallen off r ather badly during the l.enten season, 
as it has in all of the clubs. Efforts will ba Inade t hese next fat weeks 
to bring the enrollment back up to par. 
The Sigma Theta Nu club makes a distinct contribution to · the depart-
ment; the leader tries to bring about the aims or the department in regard 
to Business Girlo ' Clubs. These aims are to develop a co-operative ~irl.t. 
and help the girls assume responsibility ror their o m organization an.'i 
program. 
The Vagabonds 
The Vagabond Club is the oldest club, from the standpoint of length 
of existence, of the Business nd Professional Clubs. In former years it 
had in its membership the older business and professional girls, b.ut ith 
the movement in the Fall, 1946, to increase membership, the age differ-
entiation 1 s eliminated. The club was also the largest until about 1945 
when the membership decreased decidedly, and in 1946 it had approximately 
only forty a ctive members. In the fall or 1945, a large block of old m -
hers wi thdrew from membership because of dislike of the combined interest 
group program (instead of each club having its own interest groups), the 
lack of Health Education facilities at a lower cost for club manbers, and 
the emphasis on the recruiting of younger club members. 
i, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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In the fall o£ ,1946, Velma Valencia; a former member of the Business 
and Professional Department who had been verr; active both in club and con-
£erences, and• past member of the YVJOA Bo rd of Directors, took over the 
responsibility of acting as club adviser. 
Programs for. this year have been of t he usual varicty-speake:rs on 
hair styles, boy.;...eirl relations, · movies, book chats, etc. 
'rhe clubs t membership for this club year is on~J hundred and twenty-
two girls . Since January they have had an average attendan~e of thirty-
three members. Some of this decrease in attendance can be · coounted for 
by the Lenten seasonj but that much of a drop from an average of eighty-
nine to thirty- three would seem to mean that a re-evaluation should be done 
of the programs and administration of the club. 
A little more than half o.f the girls were born in Italy; !'orty-t 10 
per cen·jj of the girls were porn in this cotmtry and the ranaining five per 
cent \'fere bom in l~orway; Denmilrk, and NoTa Scotia. Eighteen nationality 
backgro\Ulds are represetlted by the birth-pl ces of the menber t fathers . 
Fifty-ona of the members completed only . high ... sohool; thirty-four 
' 
went on to a clerical or secretarial school and on.ly eleven have done arv 
work on the college level. Six of the girls are trained professionally; 
t vo as dental hygienists, · nd .four as nurses. 
Six of the one hundred and twenty .... tV«> members have occupations which 
can be classed as industriul ·i'iOrk. Jlost or the members are doing clerical. 
and secretarial uork. 
The members ~re fairly well distributed between the ages of eighteen 
and twenty-seven, ith only eighteen or the mf.lllbers distribUted from 
I 
I 
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twenty...eieht to over thirty-five. 
TABLE VIII 
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE VAGAOOHD CLUB 
Agt 
18-19 
20-21 
22 .. 23 
24-25 
26-27 
28-29 
.30-31 
32-33 
34•;35 
OVer 35 
Total 
'. 
Number ot K.mbers 
18 
27 
23 
18 
18 
5 
5 
4 
2 
....3 
Fi:tty-six and one-halt per cent of the total ~embership belong to the 
Catholic church. Thirty-tour and four-tenths per cent are Protestant; 
the remaining nine per c~nt is distributed between members or the Jewish 
faith, and those who belong to the Armenian, Greek, and Russian Orthodox 
churches. Urs. Valencia, the leader of the club, is Catholic;, and Ruth 
Crimmins, the assistant leader, is of the Protestant faith, Many ot the 
Catholic girls ot the membership were born iq Italy and their family and 
religious ties are very strong. 
The Vagabond club is quite clique conscious because there have been 
found to be many little factions ~md sidelines among the members of the 
group. These girls very definitely need. to be liDrked with to help them 
develop spirit o:f' working together tor the good ot the club and not tor 
just the good or the individual group members and their iln!Qediate fjriends. 
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The Beta Gamma Club 
The Beta Gamma Club has been the largest, the most active and probably 
the noisiest of the five Business Gi~ls' Clubs . 
As a group they have prodigious energy and a tremendous personal 
loyalty to the Beta GQnmia Club. This works for both good and 111. 
In the tall of 1946, the club had a number of club dances lirl.ch were 
very successful. They had also produced a successful. club ehow the Spring 
before . The crisis which t ced the club in December was the inescapable 
fact that the Vagabonds and Sigma Theta Nus had a lso become so large and 
so a ctive that the question or building sp1ce tor extra club activities was 
a problem ot major importance. 
Two proposals came before the Interclub Council in 1946 which were 
bitter pills for the Beta Gammas to swallow. In vi of the pressing ~ ... 
ma.nds for use of the auditorium b7 other departments , it was apparent that 
Business Girl club functions which required the auditorium must be intel"'!-
club !'unctions and that no individual club had the right to ask for use of 
the auditorium. 
The Beta Gammas stated their case to the council with grea.t fervor 
and feeling ran high. They still wished to have Beta Gamma dances and a 
Beta Gamma play rather than iriterclub aff irs. The other two clubs, how-
ever, out-voted the Beta Gammas and it was decided that the department 
would have an interdepartment dance on Friday nights. a:rut an interdepart-
ment show in the sprlng. Thus was started the Hubstere Friday Night 
Dane .......and the tradition of the Business and Industrial Department show 
each spring. 
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Tb interesting thing about the Beta Gammas ' reaction to this adverse 
decision is that, in spite of their tremendous loyalty to their own club, 
they got squarely behind the Friday dance and ~he musical show with the 
same loyalty and energy which they had given previously to their own club 
at fairs . 
The leadership or the Beta Gamma Club is strong and numerous. There 
is, unfortunately, a vocal inner group of club m.GIIIhers who have been ldth 
the club three or tour years, which nwn.bers from four to seven girls. It 
is this inner group which tries to control the leadership of the club and 
the various departmental activities. 
The ideas which the Beta , Gammas .evolve fillr club program are not al-
ways sound and a club advisor has to be most tactful about suggesting 
change. Great sentiment is attached to eer~ain club activities which have 
been turned into annual events. One of these is a ski weekend which is 
h'3ld annually at Eastern Slopes Inn. In view of the economic situation ot 
the girls in the club1 it would sea a bit unwise to plan sld. weekend at 
the m.ost expen~ive resort in New England, but the girls are quite willing 
to pay for it. It is the high point of the year and they apparently a11 
get a great litt out of the "snob-appeal" of Eastern Slopes and spend the 
other fifty- one weekends or the year talking a bout it. 
This year the leader or the group has been Elizabeth McCrone, a stu ... 
dent in group work at the Boston University School ot Social Work. W.ss 
McCrone has done an excellent job ot working ld. th the leaders in the group 
to try nd help them see that each club cannot be an individual- all must 
work together, if they are to achieve a common purpose. Previously, the 
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club has done rather passive kind or program rather than an active gaJlie 
type where every -member participates. The club has had the most varied 
programs of n:y of the clubs and they haTe been educational and . interest-
ing. They have held the interest ot the girls. The club members have 
grown under the trained leadership or Miss McCrone. 
The Beta Gamma Club has a membership of one hundred and thirty-two 
girls. Forty and nine-tenths per cent of the girls ccxnpleted high school 
onlyJ twenty-six and five-tenths per cent of the girls ttended secretar-
ial school, and ten of the girls have taken professional training of one 
sort or another. The remaining number either did not indicate their edu ... 
cation on the questionnaire or have done extension work in some of the 
local universities and coll•gesu 
The girls are predominantly Ca t.holl~, \'d. th sixty-ti ve and nine-tenths 
per cent of their number of tha.t faith. Twenty-eight per cent of the 
girls are Protestant, and. the remaining percentage is divided between the 
Jewish faith and the Greek and RUssian-Orthodox chureh. 
Only four of the girls fr.om one hundred and thirty•two are foreign 
bom. Fifteen different nationality patterns are found in the girls' 
backgrounds. 
There is very good age distnbution with the Beta Gammas, from . the 
ages of eighteen to twenty-.nine. There are only five girls in the club in 
the age range of thirty to over thirty-five. 
'l'he Thorettes 
The Thorettes were organized as a Thursday night business girls• club. 
Thursday, up till the Fall of 19471 had been Industrial night. However, 
ss Larrabee6 the Oir ctor of the Business and Industrial Department ·felt 
that the Wednesday night clubs were entirely too large and could take no 
more members. The only eolution was to start a fourth business girls ' 
club. Since the room space available~ on ~'Vednesday evenings was very . 
scarce, it was felt that Thursday was the logical night to have the fourth 
club. This 'WOuld enable the new club members to make use of the interest 
groups already set up :tor the Industrial Club mEmbers . 
Dora Palladino, a menber of the Beta Gamma club and an active depart-
ment member for convention delegate. etc, , was asked to lead the group, 
with the supervision of one of the group work students from Boston Univer-
eity .School of Social nork, 
The club ~s started without recruiting6 but simply from the girla 
who came to the desk looking for an activ.tty. Twenty mt;Jnbera were present 
t the first meeting in October. Since that time, the club enrolll:ient 
numbars si.xty•six, of whom about· halt can be considered :a:s active m$Ilbers. 
The members of the club have taken an active part ,in tho different 
functi on3 of the 11-«lA in which they have been asked to partieip te. Their 
various club programs have been a repetition of the programs of the Beta 
Gammas, the .leader•s club. Singing and dramatics, specially, have sesned 
to hold their interest. 
OVer half of the girls did not give any information on the question 
regarding their education on the membership enrollment cards . However6 
sinoe only seven of the girls say that they att ended secretarial or busi-
ness school, yet many of the girls list their occupations as clerical, 
stenographic. or secretarial, it would seem to indicate that maey of the 
girls h d attended a business school of one sort or another. Five ot the 
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girls a re en~ged in industrl. 1 work. We have found that it is easier for 
an industrial girl to be assimilated into a business girls elub, t han it 
i s for a business girl to be taken into En industrial club. 
TABLE IX 
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE THOR&TJ:ES 
. . . ~ . 
Age Number of Uembera 
~19 9 
20.21 14 
,22 ... 23 ll 
24-2!> 14 
26-27 8 
28-29· 3 
30-31 2 
32-33 ' 4 
34-35 1 
Over 35 ~· 
Total 66 . 
TABLE X 
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATIONS OF THE THORE'rl'ES 
Religion 
Catholic., 
Protestant 
Jevdsh 
Orthodox 
Number ot Per Cent 
llambers 
.)) 
.45. 4 
25 37. 8 
6 9.1 
Albanian and Greek 
....2 ' 2·2 
Total 66 100. 0 
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Sixty-four out of the sixty-si.x .members of the Thore.tte:s were born 
in the United Stutes. The other two members were born in Canada and Eng-
land. Less than half of the girls ' fathers .,-rere born in this country~ 
Othel'" countries such as Italy, Russia, Ireland, Scotland, Poland, and 
Canada · re represented in the ~~rls' backgrounds. 
The !' s Belles 
The Y' s Belles were formed in January of 1948 when it was seen that 
the Thorettes could grow no larger and be handled by an inexperienced 
leader-in a room much too small for a club of sixt1"'"s1x. The Y' a Belles 
also meet on Thursday evening, in order to take advantage of the intereet 
groups offered on that evening. Doubling the clubs up in regard to the 
interest groups eases the financial strain on the department. 
There is an active enrollment or si..xty .. fi ve. girls in the club under 
the leadership of Harriet Smith, a group work student from Bosto~ Univer-
sity School of Social r ork. The girls are keenly interested in the club 
and while they have a _ strong loyalty to their own gro\lp they are developing 
a loyalty to the nvcA and its projects. ' 
The girls from the Y1s Belles have taken an ctive part in the Hub-
ster ' s Dance Council, and in the entertainment for Wor~d Wide Observance, 
a program presented by the Business and Professional Department annually 
. . 
for the past twenty-one years. The Department. start feel that there are 
several members of the Y•s Belles that show very definite promlse as 
leaders in departmental activities, as well as worth-while leaders in the 
YWCA during the next several years. 
r,-r· 
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The Y* s Belles members are a keenly al.i ve 1 active group ot girls-
They are interested in the usual subjects: clothes, hair styles, prepara-
tion tor marriage1 and travel; and they show a ver.y keen iriterest in sub-
jects such as the Marshall Plan and the economic situation in England today 
The programs are planned by the girls themselves .and have been extremely 
varied in the three months which the club has covered. 
Just recently there was enrolled in the group a deaf mute. This mem-
ber has had extensive training, reads lips very well, and can speak fairly 
distinctly. The other group members have reacted very well to her, have 
shown an unspoken understanding ot the girl's problENU,. and have cooperated 
very well in making her entrance into the club and club activities e sy tor 
When the girls came in to register tor the new club, the leader felt 
that there would be quite a tew cliques among the members 1 as many of the 
girls came in together and showed evidence of having known each other well 
before the club situation. However,. the leader has found that though the 
girls may arrive and lea.ve together, once they are in the club setting they, 
belong to the club and enter whole-heartedly into the particular club 
activity of the evening. 
Forty-nine of the six~y-fi ve members of the Y1 s Belles are Catholic; 
f'itteen ot them are Protestant, and the remaining one is Jew.ish •. 
The educational level of the whole group is higher than in any ot the 
other Business Girls • Clubs. Twenty-two of the girls completed high school 
as the last grad,e completed; thirty-two of thEm attended a business school; 
five attended coUege and f'ran their jobs would appear to have graduated; 
t .... , . .., 
. . 
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the remaining six either did not give their educational background on .the 
questionnaire or took professional training such a s nursing. 
We find in the Y.~ s Belles that the best distribution of ages is found 
starting at twenty (rather than eighteen as in the Vagabonds and Thorettes) 
and ending t twenty-seven. . 
TABLE XI 
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE Y1 S BELLES 
Age Number or Per Ceat 
Mabers 
la-19 6 9.2.3 
2().21 1.3 20.00 
.22-2.3 25 38.46 
24-25 6 9.23 
26-27 10 1.5. 39 
2s-29 l 1 • .53 
30--31 2 3.08 
32•3.3 2 3~08 
34-3.5 0 o.oo 
-
Total 6.5 100.00 
Fifty-nine or th~ Y' s Belles were born in this country. The remaining 
six were born in Italy, Canada, Newfoundland, and Japan. OVer halt of the 
girls• parents were born in the United States. Tho remaining number were 
bom in Italy, Irel nd, Nelff'oundland, Canada, Fngland1 Scotland,.. France, · 
and Lithuania, in order of number from each country. 
Forty-six ot the girl s are engaged in clerical, stenographic., or 
secretarial .ork. One of the girls is a legal stenographer. Three o£ the 
girls are students in one ot the larger business schools ot the city. Ten 
of the girls could be classified as doing industrial 'WOrk. 'l'he remaining 
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six are professional people with jobs. such as dental hygienists, l abora-
tory technicians or laboratory research assistatlt. 
The Business and Professional Department exists primarily to provide 
through selt-goyerning group organization and salt- initiated p~gr~, 
opportunity for the development ot such interests and activities s 1d.l.l 
help produce well-rounded, growing personalities. This is the aim with 
the five business and professional clubs ot the Business and Industria;!. 
Department of the Boston Association of the Young Women •·s Chdstian Associ-
ation. 
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COMPOSITE PICTURE 
While consulting the figures at the Research Depnrtment of the 
. . 
Greater Boston Community Council it .was found t hat in 19401 the year ot the 
most recent composite statis tics, there \vas availabl tor C!lfllployment, the 
follo ·ng labor force: 
. TABLI XII . 
1940 -~ IN AVAILABLE LAOOR FORCE OF 'l'HE GREATER BOSTON AREA 
*Age **NUmber Avaj,.lable 
~19 16,869 
~24 51,358 
2S.34 B5.§7l 
Total 154,098 
*These age divisions are the ones set up by the United States 
Department or Labor Statistics. 
**The number available r-efers to the total number in that age 
group 'Which liDuld be available for employment if c1rCWI18tances 
demanded it, 
we found that the Business and Industrial Department ot the Boston 
YWCA was not even scratching the surface in providing recreation for t.he 
business and industrial 1110men ot the Boston area 1 between the ages ot 
eighteen and tbirty-•f'ive. When you consider the tact that .J:DallY' ot these 
girls are away from home and the l'/«;A is one of the tew agencies in Boston 
available tor recreation tor 110men of this age range, it makes it apparent 
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that the Business and Industrial Department is doing rather an inadequate 
job of providing services !or this group. Here are the figures tor the 
11umber working in each classirication With the nwnber ·serv-ed, P¥ ·tll.e Bu8~­
ness and Industrial Dep:1rtment ·of the Boston l\'iOA. 
TABLE nii 
1940 - NUUBER OF DON EMPLOYED OTHER THAN .Itf PUBLIC ViELFARE AND mn&BER 
· · . ·. · · ·. · SERVED BY THE . l _ .OOSTON ARFA - ·1948* 
AGE 
Total 
1940 . l948 
BUSINESS . NUMB1!R lN 
. THE '!\~A 
4,·8)0 .. 
18;960 . 
26 6 
. 1940 ' ' 1943 
PROFESSIONAL AND YWCA 
, SM-PROFESSlONAL 
. .. ; 672 :. 
21790 
8,107 64 
1940 il948 
INOOSTRY YWCA 
. . 1,265- . 
. 1+,19.2 . 
9 821 , . 9B 
*The total number under the three . age grouphgs . could not be g1 ven tor the 
YVIUA as that break~o~ wa-s not ,done when the record oarda were scanned. 
time nd money · spent . on the department should consider that the number 
being sened is smell in proportion to th . total . number which .is avaUabl41 
and in need of recreational 3ervices. Even if you use the assumption that 
only f'ive per cent would care tor such recreational facilities as a club 
' l ' .. . .. . I These statistics are only tor the BusineiS and Industrial Department and 
I 
do ·not take into account the wom. en cf this age group (18•.35) who are en-
rolled in He lth Educ tion and \'iorkshop classes in the Boston YWCA• 
group th Department is still not serving the number vtdch it should of' . 
the total area population in that particular age range. Considering the 
departoent expenses as 12,223.00 for the year, th cost to the YWCA per 
m her is 1.15. Each member pays six dollars a . year for membership 
tee, but the cost to the departlil.ent .is two and a halt times that amount 
per m her. When you consider that many analler association department 
throughout the countey seM'e a l tirger merllbership and on a much smaller bud-
get, it rather makes one feel that t.he job being done in the Business and 
Industrial Department of the Boston YWCA is not as complete a one as might 
be expected ith the resources fhich this Association has at ll~.nd to oork 
"'dth. 
The mEillht;~rs of the Business and I:ft:dustrial Department clubs come tram 
sixty-four of the communi ties in this area. Dorchester; ·:aoston1 Ea.st 
Boston, Cambridge, Arlington; Brookline, Roxbury 1 Somerville·, and Jam.llica 
Plains are the· most widely represented communi ties in the department. 
Eight of' the girls .from the total department membership are Negroes. 
Seven of' these elght are in the Industrial Club-the Uve Y• er • The other 
girl has just recently joined the Sigma Theta Nu club. At this time plans 
ar under way to Uiclude thes . girls. in tho Friday Night. Hubsters Dance • 
.~\ctually the dance has alw-dys been open to thern since it is a department 
dance open to ill m~ers, but tho girls have not cared to a ttend the 
dances since all of the 1n.en have been white. 
Approximately halt of th department membership is Catholic. This is 
extremely high tor a I'CA, as in man;y communities throughout the nation~ 
membership in the r.«a is not encouraged tor members ot the Catholic Church. 
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About t wenty-five ~f the girls are . Jetdsh; the membership or the Jews in 
the .YWCA is a movament. whi¢h has. com,e about only recent;ly • . Shortly before 
the war:J they ere given repre$entation on tha, tJational Board or Directors. 
There i s a spt;tcial membership clause t or them, llovdng th to take part 
ill the various m~bership actiVities· and participate in t he policy making 
and yet ttoj:. requiring them to .sign the Purpose ot thEJ Young 'Y'/Omen•s · 
Christian Association. 
The girls and women who become .members or the Business and Industrial 
Department are seeking •i'un and. tl!OU.C" after being on the job all day 1 but 
they are also seeldne; to have thei~ hor-lzons broadened-to give them that 
"v4der Y:iew. ~ ., Through the educational Program ot the n~A and. through 
their vari~us ~lub programs e seek to satisfy those needs for. recreation 
and education. 
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I CHAPTER IX 
LOOKING AHEAD 
I 
ny of the plans for the futuro have been detailed throughout the 
previous chapters. SUch plans as raising a greater percentage ot the de-
partment• s income by raising the price of the Friday Night Hubsters Dance 
have been discussed. feel that the u partment can never be selt-
' 
supporting, but that it can be ·s•li"-supporting to a ·gr~at"t,. extent than it 
now is. 
th the inception of a really active Interdepartment Council, 11'8 
feel that the department .itself will be more self-governing than i t has 
been in the past. For instance, this spring the Spring Planni~g Conference 
will be the work of the girls themselves as to program, agenda for the 
coming year 1 etc. 
Plans are being made -.:l.th Building Managenent to try and obtain more 
space tor next year. Unless more space can be obtained, no recruiting 
of new members can be carried on because there is no room for them. The 
o~y wa;y that Building Management can give us more roans is to cut down on 
the space available tor rentals, and since they too are trying to m ke 
th selves more selt ... supporting and contribute more to the income ot the 
Association, it ld.U evolve into a question of llhich is more important, 
supp.Ly.lng income or increasing services. 
Another i tern on the agenda tor tuture plans is concerned w:1. th a 
Leadership Club compOsed of members from the various clubs now in the de-
partment. These girls would join the Leadership Club, and alter having its 
intensive training course as program for one or two years would be available 
I 
I -
for club leaders not only for our own department:; but for any of the de-
partments in the Association needing trained club leaders. ~hese girls 
110uld be trained so they could lead clubs or groups in any 80cial agency 1 
once they had secured the particular orientation necessary tor each in~ 
div:l.dual agency. This elub will start this Pall of 1948 under the leader-
ship of Miss Harriet Larr abee, Director of the Business and Industrial 
Department. 
Plans · are being made to have this fall a conference training program 
tor those girls who are attending the various conferences and conventions• 
This l'IOuld help the girls to get the most out of the experience which they 
possible could. It ¥Ould set the stage for thtr~ conference and have the 
girls arriving at the .meetings ready and in the proper frame ot mind to get 
the most and contribute the most possible for the success of that particu ... 
lar conference. 
The last item is a re.-evaluation of interest g:iooups, to .determine it 
they should be run on class standards, or should be run as an informal 
type of activity. This evaluation will be cbne by the statt, after the 
Spring Planning Conterence, at which the girls will be asked to e:xpress an 
opinion as to which type of interest group they preten the straight 
lecture, class-room type1 or the group run as an activity allowing every-
one to participate. 
One itsm whi.ch caused much speculation at the Regional ConTention in 
ltlantic City was a discussion regarding dropping the "0" trom tile title 
YVJCA. This is being discussed since it is telt that the "Christian" is not 
in keeping with the gener al philDsopey ot accepting all Faiths as membeJ's 
ot -the Association. This Jd,ll. ·be further discussed in each region and 
th~re will be action taken at the National Convention in 1949 in .San Fran-
ciaco. 
ie seek: constant practice of human relationships which develop mor 
than supertici 1 understanding of all peoplea The Faiths,.· The sexes, The 
· Ages, and· The Cultures; acceptanc ot le dership responsibility and train-
ing which helps us make .t'Ull use ot our skills and resources J goals ·and 
incentiv s that aim at more than personal contentment; in a 110rld of die ... 
courag~ent it is our et.fort to accept the discipline ot putting into 
pract;J,.ce what we preach-to here and now make the world better. 
Approved, 
(2LJ_1(fa~ 
Richard K. Conant 
Dean 
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Picture taken at a Y:"VCA Hosni tal Host~~si_:l:<':_~ ~r_tz--Lovell Genera l Bospi tal )1 74 
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A VACATION AT CAMP WINNECUNNET I :. 
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on Martha's Vineyard - near West Chop Lighthouse 
is a "must" in the life of a· Career Girl. 
Surf bathing 
at 
Winnecunnet 
Cycling 
to 
picturesque 
villages 
Tennis 
under 
expert 
instruction 
·I 
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